[THE STATE OF HAEMODYNAMIC INDICES IN FIRST-GRADE PUPILS DURING THE ADAPTATION TO SCHOOL].
For the determination of haemodynamic indices during the period of in adaptation in children there was examined 271 schoolboy from the gymnasium of the city of Krasnoyarsk There was studied the dynamics of haemodynamic indices in the course of adaptation, there were detected the degree of influence of haemodynamic indices on the process of adaptation, there were revealed features of haemodynamic indices in children with the various forecast of a course of adaptation. Children with the unfavorable forecast of adaptation to school had according to data of cardiorhythmography (CRG) low values of power in a range of slow waves during the period of restoration of the orthostatic test that testifies to the raised tone of sympathetic nervous system. There were established the correlation interrelationships of the forecast of adaptation of children to school with changed (raised, lowered) level of arterial pressure and Robinson's index value.